Avant Garde, Timeless & Eco-Nomical Series
Maintenance Instructions

Sweep or vacuum floor frequently to avoid buildup of abrasive material.

Clean the floor with Bona wood floor cleaner following the instructions on the bottle. (Avoid use of excess water on floor)

Occasionally Bona wood floor refresher may be used to rejuvenate the finish.

Products containing wax should never be used on urethane-finished floors.

Floating floors are made of thin veneer laminated to a cork base. How long the finish lasts is directly related to the traffic level and quality of the floor care. It is the responsibility of the owner to determine when the floor needs recoating. When the floor exhibits sign of wear it is time to renew the finish. WE Cork recommends recoating with Bona Traffic. This will make the floor look new again and prolong its lifespan. WE Cork recommends following the finish manufacturers guidelines.